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Music Lessons The Dalhousie Gazette, Can
ada's oldest college news
paper, is a weekly publica
tion of the Dalhousie Student 
Union members aod is a 
founding member of the 
Canadian University Press.

The views expressed in the 
iDalhousle Gazette are not 
necessarily those of the Dal- 
Ihousie Student Union, the 
'editor, or the collective staff. 
'We reserve the right to edit 
material for space or legal 
reasons, or if it is considered 
offensive to our readers.

The deadline for articles 
and letters-to-the-editor is 
noon on Monday. No 
unsigned material will be 
accepted, but anonymity 
may be granted on request. 
Letters should not exceed 
500 words and must be typed 
double-spaced.

Our advertising manager is 
Shawn Houlihan, telephone 
424-6532. Advertising copy 
must be submitted by the 
Friday preceding publication.

Our office is located on the 
third floor of the Student 
Union Building. Our mailing 
addresss is the Dalhousie 
Gazette, Dalhousie Univer
sity, Halifax. N.S., B3H 4J2, 
telephone (902) 424-2507.

The subscription rate is 
$10 per year (26 issues) and 
our ISSN number is 
0011-5816.
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Individual and Group Lessons 
in Folk and Classical Guitar 

EXPERT LESSONS IN 
JAZZ GTR., ELEC. BASS, 

RECORDER, FLUTE, MANDOLIN, 
FIDDLE, BLUEGRASS, BANJO, 

AUTOHARP, ETC.
No RoelstntkHi F ««ill • Day And Evening
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MUST BE IN TO THE 
PHAROS OFFICE BY 

FEB. 15
(DALHOUSIE YEARBOOK)

HALIFAX FOLKLORE CESTBE
M 423-7846

LOCATED JUST OFF SPRING GARDEN RD. 
1528 BRUNSWICK ST. - HALIFAX 1

MIDTERM
MADNESS

All Day
FRIDAY, FEB. 12
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t Editor Cathy McDonald . 
Entertainment Editor Gisele-Marie Baxter 
Office Manager Pat Martin
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It was a truly awesome sight as the 

Gazette ran its own covert Winter Carni
val for enlightened staff people. Roxanne 
MacLeod slashed across the slightly cor
rugated floor of the Gazette to hand her 
relay poodle to Gisele Marie Baxter, who 
promptly dared to toss it at Paul Withers. 
Since he was getting those ex-citations 
for having double parked his little dogie. 
the air-borne mutt was promptly lateroled 
to Llewellyn Butterfield II, who was busy 
explaining to Rusty that one is a lonely 
number. It bounced, unheeded, along the 
left-over Horrlds and Sara Gordons, while 
Michael McCarthy gleefully recorded the 
carnage for a future staff box. While the 
relay lay up in the air (in the corner, 
really), the Gazette’s wild wild wild beer 
bash began, with Kevin Little ducking out 
early after starting to see pink hoopsters 
floating in front of Vicki Grant. Greg 
Dennis lost the chug-a-lug contest to the 
hot flash from the Yukon, Mary Lou 
Hendry, although he later protested to 
judge Michael Brennan that she unfairly 
used the confusion over Wendy’s 
unknown last name to pour her drinks all 
over Ken Burke's lap. "Shut up," Michael 
answered. “Besides, he did that himself 
while making a speech to Lori Grant and 
Cathryn Rickets on the good points of 
Thomas Vradenburg being in Ottawa and 
not occupying this space in time." 
"Sounds boring," said Cathy McDonald 
as she wrestled with the problems of 
Dave in a best two-out-of-three falls 
match to decide who would tell Manaj 
Vohra what they had done with his Volvo. 
As it was late in the party, David Matsch 
won, and Bruce Galloway adjudged his 
victory "outstanding." Meanwhile, Gazette 
members all over the world broke off 
training for the hockey game against the 
Engineers, with Rick Bertrand attempting 
to stick-handle Jeff Roy past the ever- 
vigilant Mike Delory after they’d all had a 
few too many. But they weren't worried 
-they knew that they had a secret weapon 
for the big game, a pack of TNT called 
Judy Lee.
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Rocky Horror Picture

$25. PRIZE - For Best Costume
Admission: $3.00 Dance & Movie

$1.50 Movie Only (midnight)
first 300 people receive free hats & bags of

paraphenalia
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Friday Day: “Car Smashing Out On The Boulevard” 
All week there will be noon hour madness stunts

Are Midterm Blues getting you down? 
Then Do Something About It...
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